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Balmer Lawrie in News

Mega refinery to come up on 15,000-acres in Maharashtra: Dharmendra Pradhan
The government, which had planned to set up a mega refinery on the western coast, has sought 15,000
acres of land in Maharashtra, Union Petroleum and Natural Gas Minister Dharmendra Pradhan has said.
"IOC, Bharat Petroleum and Hindustan Petroleum will come together to set up the mega refinery in
Maharashtra. For this, the government has sought 15,000 acres of land in that state", Pradhan told
reporters on the side-lines of a Balmer Lawrie event here today. The Maharashtra government will
decide on the location of the land, Pradhan said. Out of 15,000 acres, 33% would be reserved for green
coverage.
The Economic Times - 12.02.2016
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/industry/energy/oil-gas/mega-refinery-to-come-up-on-15000acres-in-maharashtra-dharmendra-pradhan/articleshow/50964783.cms





http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/centre-to-build-mega-refinery-inmaharashtra/article8229415.ece
http://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/centre-asks-maharashtra-for-15000-acres-to-set-up-mega-refinery-project-116021200979_1.html
http://www.sify.com/news/eil-appointed-consultant-for-mega-refinery-in-maharashtra-newsothers-qcmvambjeeegi.html
http://indiablooms.com/ibns_new/photos-details/PF/2397/dharmendra-pradhan-visitskolkata.html

India fastest developing among 'larger
economies', says Modi

Indian economy to be more attractive,
stable: KPMG

Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Sunday said
India is the fastest developing country among the
"larger economies of the world". "When most of
the world powers are in doldrums, everyone is
looking up to us who are developing at the fastest
pace. India is the fastest growing among the
larger economies," Modi said. Modi said India is
the only economy which has not been affected by
the global economic crisis that has hit the world.
Prime Minister was addressing the Swami

India is expected to progress into a stable and
more attractive investment destination owing to
favourable
macroeconomic
policies
and
conditions, leading business consultancy firm
KPMG said in a report. "With favourable
macroeconomic conditions, a prudent fiscal
policy, responsible government spend and a
pro-reform government, India shall continue to
evolve into an even more attractive and stable
investment destination," said KPMG's "India

Dayanand Saraswati Janmotsav, an event to mark
the 192nd birth anniversary of Hindu reformer and
Arya Samaj founder Swami Dayanand Saraswati
in the capital. The 'Naya Sankalp' event, organised
by the DAV group of educational institutions, also
marked the 130th foundation ceremony of the
Arya Samaj Hindu reform movement. "Everyone is
saying this... the World Bank, the IMF... The world
is going through an economic crisis, but it is India
alone that is progressing at a rapid pace.
Business Standard - 14.02.2016
http://www.business-standard.com/article/newsians/india-fastest-developing-among-largereconomies-says-modi-116021400517_1.html

Soars High" report launched at 'Make in India
Week'. Highlighting India's investment positive
higher economic growth momentum even as
global economies are confronting turmoil, it said
implementation of unified tax system and
healthy economic growth opportunities will raise
fiscal headspace for infrastructure investment.
Business Standard - 14.02.2016
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/news-ians/indianeconomy-to-be-more-attractive-stable-kpmg116021500005_1.html

India's growth slows to 7.1 percent in
third quarter

Factories
December

The Indian economy grew 7.3 percent in the third
quarter ended December 31, 2015 -- down from
the 7.7 percent expansion in the previous quarter,
but marginally up over the 7.1 percent over the
like period of last fiscal, official data showed on
Monday. As per official data on gross domestic
product (GDP) released by the Central Statistics
Office (CSO), the growth was pulled down by lower
production in 'agriculture, forestry and fishing',
'electricity, gas and water supply and other utility
services' and 'financial, real estate and
professional services'. Inadequate rainfall this
year meant agriculture and allied activities
registered negative growth of (-)1 percent in the
quarter -- compared to a 2 percent growth in the
previous quarter. Besides, there was a 6 percent
growth in electricity, gas, water supply and other
utility services -- as against 7.5 percent growth in
the second quarter. Financial and professional
services income in the September-December
quarter grew at 9.9 percent -- compared to 11.6
percent in the previous quarter.
Business Standard - 08.02.2016
http://www.business-standard.com/article/newsians/india-s-growth-slows-to-7-1-percent-inthird-quarter-roundup-116020801011_1.html

Industrial production contracted 1.3 per cent in
December - a fall for the second month running
- mainly because of a poor show by the
manufacturing and capital goods sectors. The
contraction was smaller than a revised 3.4 per
cent fall in November. The dismal performance
has been attributed to a massive drop in the
output of capital goods, which showed a
contraction of 19.7 per cent in December
compared with a growth of 6.1 per cent in the
same month a year ago. The manufacturing
sector, which accounts for over 75 per cent of
the index of industrial production (IIP), declined
2.4 per cent against a growth of 4.1 per cent a
year ago. The mining sector showed an
improvement by growing 2.9 per cent against a
contraction of 1.7 per cent in December 2014.
Growth in power generation decelerated to 3.2
per cent from 4.8 per cent a year ago. During
April-December, industrial output grew 3.1 per
cent against 2.6 per cent a year ago.
The Telegraph - 12.02.2016
http://www.telegraphindia.com/1160213/jsp/b
usiness/story_69013.jsp#.VsFzgbR97IU

Final policy on strategic sales in PSUs
likely by month-end

Government Asks PSUs to Buy Back
Shares, Pay Higher Dividends: Report

The policy on strategic sales in public sector
enterprises is likely to include options of a full exit,
sale of majority stake or a management transfer
in loss making as well as profitable units in noncore sectors, among others. The Finance Ministry,
which is finalising the policy, is also reviewing the
earlier proposal
to revive the erstwhile
Disinvestment Commission and instead continue
with the existing system with minor modifications.
At present, the Department of Disinvestment in
the Ministry of Finance and the nodal Ministry work
out the minority sale strategy. The final policy is

The government has asked public sector firms to
buy back shares worth about Rs. 25,000 crore
and pay additional dividend on top of the
mandated 30 per cent as it looks to rescue
disinvestment programme that is on the brink of
missing target for the sixth year in a row. With
just 45 days left for the current fiscal year to
end, the government has mobilised just Rs.
13,330 crore from sale of stakes in PSUs as
against the budgeted target of Rs. 69,500 crore.
As an alternative to selling stake through public
offers, it has asked cash-rich Coal India Ltd,

continue

to

falter

in

likely to be announced by the end of the month,
said a senior government official, adding that
strategic sales would be taken up in 2016-17.
When contacted, Neeraj Kumar Gupta, Secretary,
Department of Disinvestment, said, “The policy is
going to be put in place very soon.
The Hindu Business Line - 12.02.2016
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/economy/f
inal-policy-on-strategic-sales-in-psus-likely-bymonthend/article8224264.ece

National Aluminium Co Ltd (Nalco), NMDC Ltd
and MOIL Ltd, among half a dozen PSUs, to buy
back shares, officials involved in the discussions
said. The firms identified for the share buyback
have a cumulative cash balance of over Rs.
78,000 crore.
NDTV Profit - 14.02.2016
http://profit.ndtv.com/news/budget/articlegovernment-asks-psus-to-buy-back-sharespay-higher-dividends-report-1277183

IEA sees global oil glut worsening; OPEC
deal unlikely

Crude oil futures plunge 2.53% on
weak Asian cues

The world will store unwanted oil for most of 2016
as declines in US output take time and OPEC is
unlikely to cut a deal with other producers to
reduce ballooning output, the International Energy
Agency said. The agency, which coordinates
energy policies of industrialised countries, said
that while it did not believe oil prices could follow
some of the most extreme forecasts and fall to as
low as $10 per barrel, it was equally hard to see
how they could rise significantly from current
levels. The Paris-based IEA trimmed its forecast
for 2016 oil demand growth, which now stands at
1.17 million barrels per day (bpd) following a fiveyear high of 1.6 million in 2015. It cut its call on
OPEC crude for 2016 by 100,000 bpd to 31.7
million bpd. That figure is much lower than OPEC’s
January output of 32.63 million bpd. Oil prices
collapsed over the past 18 months to below $30 a
barrel from as high as $115 as OPEC opened its
taps to drive higher-cost producers such as US
shale companies out of the market.
The Hindu Business Line - 09.02.2016
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/markets/c
ommodities/iea-sees-global-oil-glut-worseningopec-deal-unlikely/article8214928.ece

Crude oil tumbled 2.53 per cent to Rs 1,851 per
barrel in futures trade today as speculators cut
their bets amid weak cues from the Asian
markets where it fell below USD 27 a barrel. At
the Multi Commodity Exchange, crude oil for
delivery in February dropped by Rs 48 or 2.53
per cent to Rs 1,851 per barrel in business
turnover of 22,606 lots. Likewise, the oil for
delivery oil in March contracts moved down by
Rs 25, or 1.21 per cent to Rs 2,036 per barrel in
2,349 lots. Analysts said trading sentiment
turned bearish at futures trade after crude oil
tumbled below USD 27 a barrel in Asia today as
the oversaturated market struggled to cope with
high inventories in the United States and an
increased output from OPEC. Globally, US
benchmark West Texas Intermediate for March
delivery was down 55 cents, or 2.0 per cent, at
USD 26.90, while Brent crude for April fell 32
cents, or 1.04 per cent, to USD 30.52 a barrel
on the New York Mercantile Exchange.
The Economic Times - 11.02.2016
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/markets/
commodities/crude-oil-futures-plunge-2-53-onweak-asian-cues/articleshow/50944549.cms

Railway passenger and freight fares set
to be hiked

Coastal shipping: Improve capacities to
save Rs 30,000 cr: Study

The Centre has decided to raise train passenger
and freight charges to bail the Railways out of a
crippling financial crisis but the timing of the
announcement is yet to be finalised, sources have
revealed. Besides failing to meet its annual
revenue targets, the Railways is also groaning
under a burden of Rs 32,000 crore this year
towards implementing the 7th pay commission
recommendations. “(The) rail coffers are virtually
empty. A decision on hiking fares has been taken
though railways minister Suresh Prabhu remains
undecided on the timing and manner of the
announcement,” sources dealing with the matter
told HT. They added that the fare increase can
come by way of a direct increase or through an
indirect route such as an increase in the cost of
services provided by the public sector behemoth.

A study by global consultants McKinsey & Co and
AECOM for the Union ministry of shipping says
optimising the logistics flow for key commodities
by 2025 could save Rs 30,000-40,000 crore. It
recommends creation of more capacity at major
ports and a logistics aggregator company to
consolidate the shipping supply chain. The
report says coastal shipping capacity can handle
150-250 million tonnes annually of cargo
comprising coal, cement, iron and steel,
foodgrain and fertiliser. There is a potential here
to save Rs 10,000-20,000 crore by 2025. And,
by setting up new coastal capacities for bulk
commodities (steel and cement) for 100-120 mt
annually, the saving would be Rs 6,000-8,000
crore. Raising the railways’ share in container
traffic from the current 18 per cent would lead

“The hike will be announced before or after the
budget,” the sources said adding that a raise now
will enable the Railways to take advantage of the
peak travel season beginning March.
The Hindustan Times - 10.02.2016
http://www.hindustantimes.com/india/railwayspassenger-and-freight-fares-set-to-behiked/story-lS06IkIIptjrTc0ybKbwIM.html

to annual saving of Rs 3,000-6,000 crore. Indian
ports handled 857 mt of bulk cargo in 2013-14.
Business Standard - 09.02.2016
http://www.businessstandard.com/article/economy-policy/coastalshipping-improve-capacities-to-save-rs-30000-cr-study-116020800727_1.html

Government panel for appointment of
more SC/STs to PSU top posts

T. Chockalingam, appointed Director
(Finance), BHEL

Appointing more persons from SC/ST communities
to the top post in PSUs, distribution of land among
homeless dalits and their "hand-holding" by banks
to promote entrepreneurship figure in the list of
recommendations of a high-level government
panel, set up for commemoration of the 125th
birth anniversary of B R Ambedkar. Encouraging
the admission of students belonging to SC/ST
communities in private universities was another
key suggestion, on which the government has
asked the Secretary of Higher Education of the
HRD Ministry to take appropriate action. A national
committee, chaired by Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, and its Executive Committee, led Home
Minister Rajnath Singh, have met a number to
times to finalise the plans to observe the Dalit
icon's birth anniversary and implement them.
Official sources said in one of the meetings, the
Executive Committee noted that there are a very
few chairman-cum-managing directors of public
sector undertakings (PSUs) belonging to the
SC/ST communities, hence efforts should be made
to appoint capable and talented persons from
these communities to such posts.
The Economic Times - 12.02.2016
http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/news/econ
omy/policy/government-panel-for-appointmentof-more-sc/sts-to-psu-topposts/articleshow/50961760.cms

On his appointment as Director on the Board of
Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited (BHEL), T.
Chockalingam, 58, has assumed charge as
Director (Finance) of the Maharatna Public
Sector
engineering
and
manufacturing
enterprise. Prior to this, he was heading the
Finance function as General Manager at BHEL’s
Tiruchirappalli Unit comprising the High Pressure
Boiler Plant and Seamless Steel Tube Plant at
Tiruchirappalli and the Industrial Valves Plant at
Goindwal in Punjab. A career in finance with 34
years of diverse experience in the financial
operations of BHEL, Mr. Chockalingam is a
Commerce graduate from Madura College in
Tamil Nadu and a Chartered Accountant from
the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India
(ICAI). He has additional qualifications in
Business Finance from the Institute of Chartered
Financial Analysts of India (ICFAI) and in
Management from IGNOU. He has also
undergone advanced programmes on Cutting
Edge Leadership and Strategic Thinking at the
International Management Institute (IMI), New
Delhi, and the Robert H. Smith School of
Management at the University of Maryland, USA.
Sarkaritel.com - 12.02.2016
http://www.sarkaritel.com/t-chockalingamappointed-director-finance-bhel-197179/

